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Dear Parents, 
 
Our ethos theme next week will be: 

We think about everyone’s right to learn. 
 
We are somehow coming to the close of our first full week in Form I. Mrs Jackson and I are thoroughly 
enjoying getting to know all the pupils and working with them on all of their learning. We are 
continuing to build on Form I’s organisation by setting small tasks in the mornings and afternoons for 
pupils to complete themselves. As we progress, we know this will improve and all of Form I will 
become much more independent.  
 
Reminders -  

• Please can planners be checked and signed for Monday.  

• Sports kit, thank you for bearing with us in regards to sports kit. Please can I remind you of 
the following:  

o Tuesday pupils will need to come to school in their Games Kit (red top, red shorts, 
red socks, red ¼ zip, sports jacket and trainers OR the old Games kit)   

o Thursday, they need to wear their PE kit (white top, red shorts, white socks, red ¼ 
zip, sports jacket and trainers OR old-style PE kit)   

• Homework – It has been a mixed response to homework so far. Please see below for the 
nights Form I will normally receive homework:  

o Monday – Times table practice  
o Tuesday – English  
o Wednesday – Maths (or possibly Science)  
o Thursday – French  
o Friday – Spellings and test corrections  

 
Please see below for learning which has taken place this week: 
 
English – This week, we have been looking at recapping our understanding of word classes: nouns, 
adjectives, verbs and adverbs. We have been finding possible patterns and using these to expand 
sentences by adding in more detail so the reader can picture clearly what the writer has in mind; 
these are called ‘expanded noun phrases’.  
 
Maths – We have been looking at comparing and ordering 3 digit numbers. We have recapped how 
we read numbers and the value of the different digits in the HTO columns. They have worked on 
ordering numbers from smallest to largest and vice versa, used a table to find out information such as 
identifying on which day the most hotdogs were sold, and we played the naughty and nice game with 
a partner.  
 
Have a lovely weekend, 
 
Mr Finan & Mrs Jackson 



 
September  

 
 

Wed 21 Jeans for Genes Day 

Sat 24 Froebelian School Open Day 


